
Bramston Canoe Club (Witham) AGM 2019
Held on Sunday 10th February 2019 10am to 1pm

Venue: Marconi Sailing Club, Stansgate Road, Steeple, CM0 7NU

AGM Opening by chairman – Andrew Baldwin
1.

Apologies for Absence – Secretary Mike
a. Present – John Hefford, Jill Pearce, Michael Dalby, Andrew Evans, Steve Moore, Kevin

Reed, Barry Iszard, James Woodford, James Woods, Liz Cannon, Paul Charlesworth,
Cheryl-Ann Kotze, Andrew Baldwin

b. Apologies – Mark Boddington, Anna Jarvis, Alan jones, Kelan Ford 

2. Minutes of 2018 AGM – Secretary Mike

Done
a. Late payments – Now dealt with, Steve Moore received outstanding payments,

members concerned no longer with the club
b. Coaching/Coaches – Coaches have had meetings to get to grips with new BC

awards  and to  plan coaching sessions  for  2019.  Barry,  John & Anna have
completed core training for level 2 coaching. Several members completed 3*
sea kayak assessment, well done!

c. £20 non returnable trip deposit – In place but hasn't needed to be used over the
last year

d. New hard drive now purchased and being used
e. British  Canoeing  new  membership  options  –  Mostly  down  to  individual

members as to what membership option (if any) they would like to take up.
Club affiliation largely unaffected

f. Help  in  the  community  –  Club  caoches  still  helping  with  caoching  of
Guides/Scouts

g. Membership fees  - Staying the same, no changes
h. Proposed donation to MSC of £25.00 for use of facilities – done
i. Trainee/shadow webmaster – James Wood, John has handed details over with

a view to James taking over during the next year
j. Verify finances – This has been done for previous year – Steve Moore

In hand
k. Club Banner – John Hefford
l. Amendment to Constitution Rule 3.2  and Rule 4  Membership – proposed

amendment to help with accounting and clarify membership. The proposal is
in the process of being written up. Currently in draft form. If it is not ready in
time I will submit it at a later date once the new committee has been formed

m. Banking signatories – Kevin Reed still needs to be taken off as a signatory
n. New committee members/Club support roles – still need volunteers to come

forward to assist with or shadow current committee members with a view to



taking over these roles and making sure there is fresh blood in the committee

Reports  Chairman’s Report – Andrew Baldwin  – See Appendix 1
Secretary’s Report – Mike Dalby  – See Appendix 2
Treasurer’s Report – Steve Moore  – See Appendix 3
Events Secretary’s Report – Barry Iszard – See Appendix 4
Equipment Officer Report – Andy Evans – See Appendix 5
Welfare/Coaching Officer Report – Cheryl-Ann Kotzw/Barry Iszard – See Appendix 6

Agenda Item

Resolution 1 Election of Club Committee 

Chairman
Role description:  To ensure an efficient well  managed club,  to  uphold the constituion and rules
ensuring that the Club follow the standarads and principals set out by the British Canoeing.

Nominee Andrew Baldwin Proposed by John Hefford Seconded by Cheryl-Ann kotze

Vice Chairman
Role description: To carry out all duties of the chairman in his/her absence and has authority to make
decisions on his/her behalf

Nominee John Hefford Proposed by Barry Iszard Seconded by Kevin Reed

Secretary 
Role description: To ensure the Clubs communications function efficiently;  to provide up to date
records of regular Club committee meetings and of annual meetings, including decisions and actions.
Maintain archived records of Club activities, but excluding those which are the specific responsibility
of  other  committee  members,  co-ordinate  and distribute  correspondence to  and from the Club
including internal information and for decision making. Act as a contact point for members of the
public and other canoieing organisations. Deputise for the Chairman when required.

Nominee Mike Dalby Proposed by Cheryl-Ann Kotze Seconded by Barry Iszard

Treasurer
Role description: The Treasurer is the person(s) responsible for managing the finances of the club.
They maintain up to date and archived records of all financial transactions, collect subscriptions and
all other monies due; pay bills as necessary. Ensure that cash and cheques are deposited promptly in
the  Clubs  bank  or  building  society  accounts  and  prepare  year-end  statements  of  accounts  and
arrange for the annual accounts to be audited. Provide financial planning and forecasting statements
as required by the Club. Act as one of three signatories authorised to sign Club cheques

Nominee Steve Moore Proposed by John Hefford Seconded by Mike Dalby

Events officer
Role description: To arrange a programme of  events and coordinate events in which the club is
involved

Nominee Barry Iszard Proposed by Andrew Baldwin Seconded by John Hefford



Equipment Officer
Role description: To produce and maintain a list of Club equipment and its condition, to manage and
support the repairing of Club equipment and develop a Club replacement policy with support from
the Club committee

Nominee Andrew Evans Proposed by Andrew Baldwin Seconded by John Hefford

Committee Member
To vote and advise/support other roles on the Committee

Nominee Cheryl-Ann Kotze Proposed by John Hefford Seconded by Barry Iszard

Committe Agreed And Elected

Non-Committee Roles

Welfare Officer  *
Job description/Requirement/Training: The designated person should have undertaken the Sports
Coach UK Safeguarding and Protecting Children workshop or an equivalent training programme.  
*They must also be committed to/have attended British Canoeing Time to Listen Workshop that has
been developed specifically for Club Welfare Officers with the NSPCC

Nominee Cheryl-Ann Kotze and Barry Iszard Proposed by John Hefford Seconded by Mike Dalby

Social Secretary 
Role description: To arrange, organise  and advertise social events for the club but which may not
necessarily include paddling.

Nominee Cheryl-Ann Kotze  Proposed by  John Hefford Seconded by Mike Dalby

Webmaster
Role description: To maintain the Club website
Nominee John Hefford Proposed by Mike Dalby Seconded by Barry Iszard
(James Wood to take over during 2019)

Above all agreed

Agenda item

Resolution 2: Change fee structure & coaching setup for new starters

The committee proposes to the club that we change the system as follows: A charge of £10 per
session for the first 5 sessions of new starters. Also to have an intake every 5 weeks of new starters
and give them a 5 week coaching course with the aim of having them ready for a basic river trip by
the end of the 5 weeks. The increase in fees will help with any additional costs for the coaching as
well as improve club finances. Once new starters have completed thsi course they are free to join the
club and their pool fees will be that of a normal member. 
It is hoped this will give new starters a better oppurtunity to learn, encourage them to join the club
and provide a bonding experience with other new starters thus strengthening the club.



Constructive discussion about this topic was had. There were some concerns about possibly putting
off new members from joining and/or discouraging juniors/people with chldren from trying the club. 

The club settled on and agreed the below:

There will be an intake of new starters every 5 weeks and coaching will be provided to each intake
group with the aim of having them ready for a basic river trip at the end of the 5 sessions. Payment
of £50 for this must be made upfront by each new starter – non refundable.

As an alternative option for new starters who are unsure if they want to commit to a 5 week course
we will offer a one-off taster session at £10. If that person then wishes to continue they will need to
attend the 5 session course at an upfront fee of £50.

For people wishing to bring along an under 18 year old the above will still apply, the club's rules
regarding under 18's will  still  apply and the adult MUST also participate in the 5 session course.
However the junior will pay a reduced fee of £25 for the 5 sessions and £5 for the one off taster
session. This means an adult with a child will pay a total of £75 for the 5 session course (£50 + £25).
There is to be a limit of 2 juniors per adult.

The committee will now set about changing the constitution and/or welcome pack to reflect the
above. The club's inquiry response email will also be adjusted.

Any other business

1. New coaches – anyone interested in becoming a level 1/2 coach? Barry Iszard

- Mike Dalby is interested in either Paddle Sport Assistant or Level 1 coach. Wants to get
some personal performance awards under his belt first.

2. Club BBQ – Any preferred dates? Mike Dalby

- Late August/Early September, doesnt need to be in a paddling location. Perhaps have more
than  one  BBQ.  Cheryl  and  Andy  E  would  also  like  to  see  some more  social  gatherings,
perhaps  not  paddling  related  such  as  go-karting/wall  climbing  etc.  There  was  general
agreement on this.

3. Would the club consider putting in place a 5 year plan for the club? e.g. number of members
required for long term sustainability, coaching and equipment needs, expansion of the club,
aspirations for making the club even better. Kevin Reed

-  Yes this was agreed. There was some discussion around increasing membership numbers
and increasing the club's online visibility. It was agreed to set up a sub-committee to look at
marketing and advertising of the club. A plan would be set up by the committee. Important
to have plans and not let the club stagnate.



4. Can we change the title/role of  the Events Organiser  to Events Co-ordinator?  Organising
events for the whole club is a big task and could be too much for one person. Collating and
co-ordinating events arranged by club members would make life easier. Kevin Reed

- This  was agreed to.  It  is  hoped the change will  also encourage more club members to
organise and plan trips and events for the club.

5. Are there too many lines of communication within the club? Can there be a more central
point for members to find out what's going on? Kevin Reed

– It was agreed to make the website forum a more central feature. John Hefford agreed to
make  some  amendments  to  the  website  to  make  it  easier  for  members  to  see  what
events/trips are coming up.

    -     It was agreed that facebook messenger was a good tool but that it shouldn't be used for trip
plannning as not all members use it. 

Appendix 1 – Chairman’s Report 2018 (Andy Baldwin)

Andrew Baldwin thanked every club member for their support and stated gthat he was very
pleased  with  the  club's  position  and  that  2018  had  been  a  very  good  year.  Thanked
everybody for coming and asked everybody to please engage and make suggestions.

Appendix 2 – Secretary’s Report (Mike Dalby)

I  would like to thank the committee for all the hard work they put into the club and to all  club
members for making the club what it is. In particular I would like to thank Cheryl-Ann Kotze for her
support whilst I have been taking over the club secretary role.

I have been updating the club's membership records and working to make sure the club's admin is
GDPR compliant. Please bear with me whilst I work on this, there will be new membership forms for
everybody to fill out so that I can make sure the club's records have all the appropriate information.

Membership numbers have been pretty stable over the last year with members who have left being
replaced by new members. I would like to see the membership increase and look forward to working
to help make this happen.

The  new  batch  of  club  clothing  has  been  a  great  success  with  most  club  members  purchasing
something and very nice they look too! The club calendars also sold very well this year with all the
calendars prouced sold in one Monday night! Many thanks to all club members who supported these
projects.



I would like to ask that if any club member feels that there is something I could be doing better in
terms of club communications or admin please let me know, constructive criticism is always welcome
and will help me make sure the secretary role runs efficiently!

I am very much looking forward to the next year of paddling, see you all on the water.

Appendix 3 – Treasurer’s Report (Steve Moore)

Steve handed out summaries of the club's financial position. The club actually lost some money over
the last year but overall the club's finances are quite healthy. The loss was due to spending on new
boats and equipment  for  the club but there  is  no foreseeable  problem with  the finances going
forward. 

£200 was put back into the accounts due to a charity donation cheque not being cashed.

The club currently has 30 members with the majority paying by quarterly standing order, a handful
paying the full membership fee in one go and a small number paying basic membership plus pool
fees.

The £5 per session fees paid by new starters have helped the club's finances, this may be something
to consider when or if any changes are made to the club's fee structure.

• Kevin Reed asked why the closing balance for 2017 differed from the opening balance of
2018. Steve said he would look into this but could be due to some payments or receipts
being moved from one year to another.

• Kevin Reed asked why the pool fees were differnt from the previous year, have the fees gone
up? Steve said no they hadn't gone up. This was probably caused by bank holidays being at
different times and payments being made a different times than the previous year resulting
in the figures looking different but would look into it to confirm.

• John Hefford proposed the club make a donation of £25 to Marconi Sailing Club again this
year as a gesture of goodwill for the use of their facilities for the AGM. This was agreed.

Appendix 4 – Events Secretary’s Report (Barry Iszard)

Barry Iszard explained that he had intended to step down as events organiser this  year but has
decided to continue for one more year. Barry WILL stand down next year however so there will be a
need for somebody to take over in 2020. It would be good if somebody could shadow Barry this year
with a view to taking over.

There were lots of good paddles last year with lots of sea kayaking but maybe not so much of other
types of paddling. It was however a very dry year so white water trips were limited. 

Highlights were the Medway trips, Open boating on the Stour, Anglesey calm and Anglesey BIG, the
wind farm paddle and the club BBQ.



Friday night paddles were well attended and will continue this year. There were two successful wild
camps and the monthly club paddles were well attended and worked well. 

Barry also wanted to make club members aware he is open to any suggestions for trips and events
and would also like to see more club members joining together to plan trips.

The possibility of a club planning and navigation training evening was raised as was the possibility of
having a training co-ordinator for the club. 

The 2019 events list has been published on the club's website, members will  note that it's a lot
bigger than 2018's list!

Appendix 5 – Equipment Officer Report (Andy Evans)

New boats and equipment have been purchased. Some of the boats are new and there are also a
couple of pre-owned boats that have been purchased by the club. 

The club is in need of some new spraydecks, an order for these could be added to an order that Kevin
Reed may be placing. Some of the older spraydecks have been taken away by Mark Boddington with
a view to repairing them. The new airbags that had been outstanding have also arrived now. 

The pool storage room still needs some re-organising, this is in hand. 

The Dagger Charleston is in need of some attention. Repairs will be made and the seat back replaced
with a  back band to make rescues easier.  There is  the possibility  of  disposing  of  this  boat  and
replacing it with a proper sea kayak. We will need to see how the repairs go.

It has been suggested we get one more new boat for the club, this could be either another project X
(Medium) or another Wavesport D75

Appendix 6 – Welfare Report (Barry Iszard/Cheryl-Ann Kotze)

Welfare has been OK and no issues. Barry and Cheryl have completed training and now need to sit
down with Kevin Reed for handover. 

Appendix 7 – Coaching Report (Kevin Reed)

This year members of our club have attained 3*Open Boat, 3*Sea,
3*White Water, 4*Sea Leader, Core Coaching, Time to Listen, Mental Health First Aid, 1st Aid(1&2
day), BC's E-Learning, Lee Valley Legacy & Olympic assesments.

Wow! an amazing amount of training & achievement for such a small club. 



A big well done to all who passed.

We still have 7+1 level 1 Coaches (Andie,Anna,Barry,Cheryl,Chris(@Uni),Ian,Jill&John), 
1 level 2 Coach(Kelen) & 2 Level 3 coaches (KevD,KevR)
Note: last year I had incorrectly upgraded our aspirant level 2 coach Ian

From the start of 2018 our coaches spent lots of evenings attending meetings with British 
Canoeing, to try & find out how the new award scheme would affect our club, as a result the past 
year has seen many changes within the coaching team & team structure.
Our coaches have all been attending courses throughout the year to gain more tools & develop 
greater knowledge to draw upon.

We have run lots of training days for our club members across all disciplines throughout the year. 
But on behalf of of our Sea kayakers I would like to say a special thank you to Barry. Those that 
have been paddling with him have shown amazing progress, mainly down to his enthusiastic 
instruction.

We have had a couple of training days just for our coaches, they were well attended & the feedback
was very positive, we have now created discipline specific leaders within the team, so we can focus 
& guide you more closely on the paddle sport of your choice. And we have put together a program 
of events for this year that will strengthen your chosen paddling path(s)
Coaching at the poolside is always available, at every session & during any trips.
If anyone wishes to join a programme for Touring, Open boating, Sea Kayaking, Surfing or White 
Water, please speak with any member of the coaching team for more information.

Our Current Coaches are; Andie, Anna, Barry, Cheryl, Chris (AWOL), Ian, Jill, John, Kelen, Kevin D &
Kevin R.

Currently the pool environment is a little challenging to the existing coaches as new members & 
individuals are learning & practising many different things at the same time. 
In the past we have grouped together & learnt with peer support & encouragement, this creates 
bonding, support & lasting friendships.
I would like to recreate this situation by starting off with newcomers booking a date to start a five 
or six week course for the Monday night sessions, with no new intakes until the next course. 
If this is too restrictive it could be possible to overlap courses with experienced & beginner groups 
guided by different coach teams.
Bramston Canoe Club coaches are still supporting North Essex Guides, Heybridge Scouts & many 
of the local clubs in the area, our coaches operate as volunteers so please support the work they put
in, to make this club so very special.

Thanks for the support & encouragement from our current members & committee.

Kevin Reed. 


